Advances in knowledge of ruminant nutrition and metabolism during the second half of the twentieth century have been reviewed. Part I is concerned with metabolism in the rumen: Part I1 discusses utilization of nutrients absorbed from the rumen and lower tract to support growth and reproduction. The time frame was prompted by the crucial advances in ruminant physiology which arose from the work of Sir Jospeh Barcroft and his colleagues at Cambridge in the 1940s and 5Os, and by the brilliant studies of Robert Hungate on rumen microbiology at much the same time.
. The attachment is effected by polysaccharide glycocalyces (Costerton et al. 1978) produced by adherent bacteria. Examination of washed rumen epithelium by scanning electron microscopy led to the unexpected discovery that considerable numbers of bacteria adhere to the epithelium (Bauchop et al. 1975) . These bacteria grow in a matrix of carbohydrate glycocalyx fibres and form series of adherent microcolonies at the tissue surface. The bacteria, which are exposed to oxygen which diffuses through the tissue, are facultative anaerobes and their main functions are to remove oxygen to protect oxygen sensitive anaerobes, to digest dead epithelial cells and to hydrolyse urea diffusing into the rumen (see Cheng & Costerton, 1980) . Direct examination by electron microscopy of the bacteria in rumen fluid revealed that most cells were surrounded by polysaccharide glycocalyces (Cheng & Costerton, 1980) .
The role of the association of bacteria and other rumen microorganisms in the digestion of feed and developments in feed processing to enhance microbial attachment and improve digestion have been discussed by McAllister et al. (1994) .
Rumen protozoa
The early literature on the discovery, isolation and classification of protozoa was reviewed by Hungate (1966) . Although earlier workers had shown that bacteria are a food source for certain protozoa, the extent and significance of the predation of bacteria by protozoa was first revealed in the early 1970s by the comprehensive studies of Coleman (1975) . The uptake of bacteria by protozoa reduces the efficiency of nitrogen utilization in the rumen, largely by increasing protein turnover (see Ushida et al. 1991) . The numbers and proportions of protozoa in the rumen are influenced by the nature of the diet and the level and frequency of feeding, which in turn dictate the most important determinant of rumen metabolism, rumen pH (Franzolin & Dehority, 1996) .
Recognition of the potentially adverse effects of protozoa on nitrogen utilization in the rumen revived interest in the 1980s in the removal of protozoa (defamation) from livestock. The relative ease of defamation had led to many studies in which the performance of normal and protozoa-free livestock had been compared (see Hobson & Jouany, 1988) . Varied results were reported, but the most clearcut beneficial effects of defaunation were demonstrated by Bird & Leng (1985) in studies with lambs reared by faunated or defaunated dams under grazing conditions. A feature of this work was that N intakes by the dams were low and probably rate limiting for milk production. In this situation improved efficiency of microbial protein production in the rumen of the dams would have accounted for the improved performance of defaunated lambs.
In some situations the presence of protozoa may be beneficial. Demeyer (1989) and Ushida et al. (1991) in their reviews of published work on the effects of defaunation on rumen fibre digestion concluded that in most cases defamation inhibits plant cell wall digestion. The experimental evidence is not conclusive, however, in view of the wide variation in the nature and amounts of diets fed, in the feeding regimes used and in the methods of defamation used in different experiments.
Most defaunating agents, which are toxic to some extent to all rumen microorganisms, depress feed intake, and even if reinoculated with rumen contents rumen function may be permanently affected (Bird, 1989) . These uncertainties highlight the need for more research with animals either reared protozoa-free from birth, or selectively defaunated. The use of defaunated animals in livestock production is unlikely to be widely trialled, however, until a potent, specific defaunating agent safe to both livestock and producer and residue free becomes available. Certain natural products containing saponins have shown promise as potential defaunating agents (see Wallace, 1997) .
Defaunation reduces methanogenesis in the rumen (see Ushida et al. 1991) . In faunated animals 1 6 2 0 % of methanogenic bacteria are attached to the surface of entodiniomorphic protozoa, particularly Entodinium spp. (Stumm et af. 1982) . The methanogens take up hydrogen, which appears to inhibit Enfodinium spp. activity (Wolin, 1975; Hino, 1983) . Methanogenic bacteria have been shown to form stable cocultures with rumen fungi (Bauchop & Mountfort, 1981) which degrade cellulose more rapidly than monocultures of the fungi (Mountford & Asher, 1985) .
Rumen fungi
The demonstration by Orpin (1975) that certain flagellated organisms isolated from the rumen were zoospores of obligately anaerobic fungi introduced a new dimension to rumen ecology, since these fungi play an important role in the digestion of plant cell wall polysaccharides (Theodorou et al. 1996) . At about the same time Bauchop (1979) was using scanning electron microscopy to show that large populations of anaerobic fungi colonize plant fragments in the gut of ruminants and other herbivorous animals.
Current knowledge of the distribution, biochemistry and ecology of anaerobic fungi has been comprehensively reviewed by Trinci et af. ( ), Theodorou et al. (1996 and Gordon & Phillips (1998) . The ability of fungi to penetrate and colonize highly fibrous plant materials (see Fonty et af. 1990; Stewart et al. 1995) has been shown to stem from their ability to produce a wide range of enzymes which include cellulases, a range of hemicellulases, various disaccharidases, pectin lyase, various esterases, amylases and amyloglycosidases and proteinases (see Theodorou et al. 1996) .
The ability of some anaerobic fungi to produce cellulases able to degrade highly ordered, or crystalline, cellulose (Wood et af. 1986 ) is of considerable interest. The activity of the cellulase from Neocallimustix frontafis was enhanced when in coculture with a rumen methanogen, the activity exceeding that of the most active cellulase previously identified (Wood et al. 1986 ). As pointed out by Theodorou et af. (1996) . anaerobic fungi may well have the capacity to be grown commercially in continuous culture to produce highly active cellulases. An obvious use for such preparations would be the supplementation of animal feeds (see Armstrong & Gilbert, 1991) .
Rumen bacteriophages
Rumen bacteriophages, which were first isolated from the bovine rumen by Adam et af. (1966) , are usually present in sufficient numbers (Ritchie et af. 1970; Klieve & Bauchop, 1988; Klieve & Swain, 1993) to suggest that they could cause enough bacterial lysis to reduce the efficiency of feed utilization (Nolan & Leng, 1972; Firhns et al. 1992) . The development of a procedure for measuring phages in rumen fluid based on DNA analysis (Klieve & Swain, 1993) has made it possible to investigate the diversity of rumen phages and the factors that influence their population size (Swain et af. 1996; Klieve et af. 1996) . The new procedure will make it possible to study the factors responsible for the occasional spontaneous lysis of a large proportion of rumen bacteria (Nolan & Leng, 1972 ). An exciting development in the genetic available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1079/NRR19980014 modification of rumen bacteria is the possible use of rumen phages as vectors for gene transfer by transduction (Momson, 1996) .
Polysaccharide digestion
The degradation in the rumen of plant structural and storage polysaccharides, which account for most of the energy intake of ruminants, is achieved by the microbial flora. Rates of polysaccharide breakdown are influenced by the numbers and proportions of carbohydrate splitting microorganisms and by the amounts of other fermentable substrates (Akin & Benner, 1988; Flint & Forsberg, 1995) .
Cellulose digestion
The major component of plant cell walls is cellulose, which is linked to hemicelluloses and closely associated with glycoproteins (Flint & Forsberg, 1995) . Lignin, which is crosslinked to polysaccharides and protein (Lam et al. 1990; Iiyama et al. 1994) , is largely nondegradable in the rumen (Akin & Benner, 1988) and a negative correlation between lignin concentration and organic matter digestibility in the rumen has been reported (Susmel & Stefanon, 1993) . Phenolic esters (Hartley et al. 1992 ) and condensed tannins (McAllister et al. 1994 ) also inhibit the digestion of plant carbohydrates.
There is increasing evidence that the microbial degradation of complex polysaccharides in the rumen is accomplished by the cooperative efforts of a range of cellulolytic and noncellulolytic microorganisms (Cheng et al. 1991; Flint & Forsberg, 1995) . Synergy between microorganisms involving end product utilization or crossfeeding has been clearly demonstrated in studies using cocultures of cellulolytic fungi or bacteria, and non-cellulolytic species (Dehority, 1991; Williams et al. 1991) . Plant materials entering the rumen are rapidly colonized with bacteria and fungi (Cheng et al. 1991) and adhesion provides close contact for enzyme activity and ready uptake of liberated substrates. There is evidence that adhesion of bacteria to plant material is effected by a binding protein, or adhesin, but the significance of these nonenzymic binding proteins is not known (see Flint & Forsberg, 1995) . The use of antibodies to these proteins to block the adhesion of cells to substrate should prove useful in the elucidation of the complex interactions of consortia of microorganisms involved in polysaccharide degradation (Flint & Forsberg, 1995) . Flint & Forsberg (1995) have pointed out that the cellulolytic enzyme systems of certain nomumen fungi and bacteria have received more intensive study than those of rumen microorganisms. Several different mechanisms of cellulose degradation have been identified in studies with aerobic fungi and a number of highly cellulolytic bacteria (see Flint & Forsberg, 1995) . Sequence data for genes coding for plant cell wall degrading activities have revealed many similarities between cellulolytic organisms (Gilkes et al. 1991; Henrissat & Bairoch, 1993) . The distribution and characteristics of polysaccharidase activities among rumen bacteria and fungi were reviewed by Cheng et al. (1991) and more recently by Flint & Forsberg (1995) . The latter authors also discussed the possible genetic modification of rumen microorganisms to enhance the efficiency of digestion in the rumen, an issue discussed earlier by Russell & Wilson (1988) . Increased capacity to degrade cellulose and other plant cell wall polysaccharides is an obvious target and Russell & Wilson (1996) have recently addressed the possible genetic modification of ruminal cellulolytic bacteria to allow them to digest cellulose at lower than usual rumen pH. This would overcome the depression in cellulose/hemicellulose utilization which may occur in grain fed cattle when rumen pH levels fall below 6.0 (Russell & Wilson, 1 996) .
Progress in the difficult area of gene transfer into anaerobic bacteria has been encouraging (see Morrison, 19%) , but an important question is whether a genetically altered microorganism can survive in the rumen (see Teather, 1985) . Gregg & Sharpe (1991) have stressed that a new genetic trait will be maintained only if it is of selective advantage to the organism. Further, the energy required for the expression of a particular gene must be at least equalled by the benefits arising from that expression. A major problem with the enhancement of cellulase/ hemicellulase activity in specific organisms is that, as outlined earlier, the degradation of complex polysaccharides in the rumen involves a complex set of microbial enzymes acting in an ordered sequence. Identification of both the rate limiting step in the breakdown of polysaccharides, and the organism involved, must precede the selection of the organism for genetic improvement. In the short term, the modification of cellulolytic bacteria to improve their tolerance of lower rumen pH would appear to be a more achievable objective (Russell & Wilson, 1996) . The improvement of fibre digestibility by a range of biotechnological approaches has been outlined by Wallace (1997) . The genetic modification of plants to increase fibre digestibility, if not achieved at the expense of other desirable agronomic properties, has obvious attractions (Chesson et al. 1995) .
Starch digestion
The main features of starch digestion in the rumen were recognized by the 1960s (Hungate, 1966) . The major amylolytic bacteria, particularly Streptococcus bovis, had been isolated and characterized and it had been shown that grain feeding results in higher proportions of ruminal propionate and increased rumen acidity (Hungate et al. 1961) . Whereas little starch or other alinked glucose polymers reached the small intestine on high forage diets (Heald, 1952) there was increasing evidence that on high grain diets, particularly if the grain was ground, considerable amounts of starch escaped ruminal digestion (see Lindsay, 1970) . Subsequent work has confirmed and extended these early observations (Sutton, 1985; 0rskov. 1986; Huntington, 1997) .
The primary cause of the increased acidity in the rumen associated with high starch diets is the accumulation of lactic acid, which if severe may cause illness and death (Dunlop & Hammond, 1965) . Both D-and L-lactic acid are produced in the rumen but the D isomer, which is cleared more slowly from the rumen, is mainly responsible for lactacidosis (Rowe & Pethick, 1994) ; this may be largely avoided by adapting the rumen microbial population to high starch diets by their gradual introduction over 5-10 days.
The bacteria mainly responsible for lactic acid production in the rumen are Streptococcus bovis and Luctobacillus spp. The antibiotic virginiamycin has been shown to control the proliferation of these organisms in sheep (Rowe et al. 1989) and cattle (Thomiley ef al. 1994). Virginiamycin prevents lactic acid accumulation in both the rumen and hindgut, even when high starch diets are fed to animals without prior adaptation (Rowe & Pethick, 1994) .
The importance of maintaining the rumen at pH 6.5 or above was clearly demonstrated by Kaufmann et al. (1980) , who stressed that rumen pH was the dominant influence on the type and number of microflora. Below pH 6.0, lactic acid-producing bacteria may proliferate, but of equal significance is that at lower rumen pH the growth of cellulolytic bacteria is inhibited. Huntington (1997) , in his stimulating review of starch utilization, examined the reported effects of buffers such as sodium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate and magnesium oxide which have been used to ameliorate the effects of high starch diets on digestive disorders associated with low rumen pH. In most reports these ruminal buffers had no measurable effect on rumen pH or site of starch digestion (see Huntington, 1997) . Russell & Chow (1993) had concluded from theoretical considerations that the influence of dietary buffers on rumen pH was of minor importance relative to the predominant effect of the transfer of CO:! from blood.
The factors that influence the rate and extent of starch digestion in the rumen include source of starch, diet composition, amount of feed consumed per unit time, grain processing, chemical alterations (degree of gelatinization), degree of adaptation by rumen microorganisms and dietary additives (see Owens & Goetsch, 1986; Huntington, 1997) . The most important determinants are feed particle size and feed consumption, which influence ruminal outflow rates. Huntington (1997) has collated total tract digestibility coefficients for dietary starch reported since 1986. The range of values for corn and sorghum (91-2-98-9 and 87.2-98-0) were somewhat lower than those for barley (94-3-98.2), wheat (98.2-98.6) and oats (98.3-98.8).
Short chain fatty acid metabolism

Measurement of short chain fatty acid production in the rumen
This topic was comprehensively reviewed by France & Siddons (1993) , who also outlined the metabolic pathways by which dietary carbohydrates are fermented to SCFA via pyruvate. Nonisotopic methods for the measurement of SCFA production (Annison, 1965; Hungate, 1966; France & Siddons, 1993) , which were inevitably imprecise (France & Siddons, 1993) , have largely been superseded by isotope dilution procedures (Leng, 1970 ; Morant et a f . 1978; Bruce et a f . 1987). In their discussion of isotopic dilution procedures, France & Siddons (1993) have outlined other mathematical and modelling approaches to data generated by the single injection or constant infusion of isotopically labelled SCFA into the rumen.
A major advantage of isotope dilution procedures is that the extent of interconversions of the major SCFA in the rumen may also be measured (Bergman et a f . 1965; France & Siddons, 1993) . Most measurements of SCFA production rates are made on continuously fed animals in which steady-state conditions in the rumen are assumed to apply. France & Siddons (1993) suggest that the methods can be adapted to the nonsteady-state conditions which apply in normally fed animals. An alternative approach is to assume that the contribution of each individual SCFA to total SCFA production is reflected in their relative concentrations in the rumen (Weston & Hogan, 1968) . These relationships appear not to apply when low forage diets are fed (Esdale et al. 1969) almost certainly because rumen pH values are somewhat lower and more varied on these diets and the relative rates of absorption of ruminal SCFA are influenced by rumen pH (Kaufmann, 1976) .
Transport of short chain fatty acids in the rumen and hindgut
The proportions of SCFA found in the rumen and hindgut are roughly similar and SCFA are readily absorbed from both parts of the alimentary tract. Rechkemmer et al. (1995) intestinal epithelium are quite different, posing the question of whether the transport of SCFA across the epithelium is similar in both tissues.
A great deal of research by von Engelhardt and his colleagues (see Rechkemmer et al. 1995) has revealed surprising similarities in the mechanisms of uptake of SCFA from the rumen and hindgut. The linear relationship between concentration and net absorption indicates that SCFA transport is primarily a passive permeation process in both organs, as suggested by Stevens (1970) . Studies in vitro, however, suggest that nonspecific anion transporters also participate in transepithelial passage of SCFA in the rumen and intestine (Rechkemmer et al. 1995; Gabel & Sehested, 1997) .
In recent studies Sehested et al. (1997) have examined the effects of feeding patterns in dairy cows on the transport of butyrate across rumen epithelium in vitro. Feeding strategies that resulted in raised ruminal SCFA levels for relatively short periods increased butyrate transport. Epithelial surface area and structure were unchanged, suggesting that there is an SCFA transport mechanism in epithelial cells which is influenced by ruminal SCFA concentrations (Sehested er al. 1997) .
Nitrogen metabolism
Protein, ammonia and urea interrelationships
Current understanding of nitrogen metabolism in the rumen stems from the pivotal discovery by McDonald (1952 McDonald ( , 1954 ) that dietary protein is degraded by microbial activity with the formation of ammonia, a proportion of which is recycled into the rumen as urea in saliva. The nutritional significance of protein degradation was confirmed by Chalmers et al. (1954) who showed that casein, which is rapidly degraded in the rumen (McDonald, 1954) . is utilized more efficiently when administered postruminally. Further, the nutritive value of dietary casein was much improved by heat denaturation to reduce solubility. This finding led to many attempts to protect dietary protein from ruminal degradation by chemical and physical treatments (see Broderick et al. 1991). The most successful of these, formaldehyde treatment (Ferguson et al. 1967; Ferguson, 1975) , was cleverly adapted by Scott et al. (1971) to protect dietary unsaturated fat from ruminal biohydrogenation (see p. 185).
Russell et al. (1991) pointed out that by the 1970s it was generally accepted that protein solubility was the rate limiting step in protein degradation. For most proteins solubility and rumen degradability are closely related (Ferguson, 1975) but the molecular structure of the protein may also be involved (Annison, 1956; Mangan, 1972) . By the mid 1970s there was evidence that free amino acids and peptides are released into the rumen after a protein feed, but that insignificant amounts of amino acids are absorbed from the rumen (see Smith, 1975) .
Quantitative data on nitrogen metabolism in the rumen and in the whole animal were sparse until Mathison & Milligan (1971) and Nolan & Leng (1972) used isotope dilution techniques based on "N to measure ammonia and urea exchanges in the rumen and, in later studies, in the whole animal (see Nolan, 1975) . A decade later the regulation of nitrogen metabolism in the ruminant and the available data on nitrogen recycling were comprehensively reviewed by Egan et al. (1986) . The results of subsequent research in this area have been used to construct models of nitrogen metabolism in the rumen (Obara et al. 1991; Firkins et al. 1992) . A possible limitation of some models based on isotope dilution data is that the high cost of the experiments inevitably limited the numbers of animals studied. Further, models which require data on rates of dietary protein degradation and on the efficiency of microbial protein available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1079/NRR19980014 synthesis must take into account the limitations of current methods for the measurement of these indices, as discussed below.
The extent of urea recycled to the rumen, both in saliva and by transfer across the rumen wall, is markedly influenced by the nature of the diet (see Obara et al. 1991) . In ruminants given readily fermentable carbohydrate there is usually a significant increase in the proportion of urea recycled to the rumen (see Obara et al. 1991) . This increase in urea transfer stems from an increase in permeability of the rumen wall and is independent of both plasma urea concentration, urea input via saliva and rumen ammonia concentration (Norton et al. 1982 ; Obara et a f . 1991). Although the increased permeability of the rumen wall to urea is associated with increased production and absorption of the end products of fermentation (COT and SCFA), the mechanisms involved remain to be elucidated.
Role of microorganisms in nitrogen metabolism
Progress of research into the nitrogen metabolism of ruminal microorganisms in the 1960s was reviewed by Blackburn (1965) and Allison (1970) . A crucial discovery in this period was that ammonia is the preferred nitrogen source for most rumen bacteria and is essential for the growth of several important species (Bryant & Robinson, 1962 , 1963 . The success achieved by Virtanen (1966) in maintaining lactating cows on diets containing nonprotein nitrogen but negligible amounts of amino acids or peptides was consistent with these findings. Milk yields in these studies were relatively low and Maeng & Baldwin (1976) later demonstrated a marked increase in microbial protein yield in response to amino acid supplements in a cow maintained on a purified diet supplemented with nonprotein nitrogen. On normal diets ruminal degradation contributes to amino acid supply; the peptides and free amino acids liberated during the breakdown of the rumen degradable fraction supply the needs of nonautotrophic microorganisms (Cotta & Hespall, 1986; Wallace & Cotta, 1988) and permit the maintenance of a more diverse and effective rumen ecosystem.
Many species of organisms are involved in proteolysis (Wallace & Cotta, 1988) . A major development in this field was the recognition that protein degradation in the rumen often results in a build up of peptides (Chen et al. 1987) . Most studies on the uptake of amino acids and peptides have indicated that mixed populations of rumen organisms preferentially incorporate peptides rather than free amino acids (see Wallace, 1996) . Pure culture studies with the organism Prevotella ruminicola supported this general view but this organism, unlike other common microbial species so far identified, has dipeptidyl peptidase activity (see Wallace, 1996) . Ling & Armistead (1995) demonstrated that free amino acids were the preferred amino source for Streptococcus bovis and several other organisms and that peptides were the preferred source only for Prevotefla ruminicola. Wallace (1996) . in his comprehensive review of peptide metabolism by ruminal organisms, has argued convincingly that the observed preference for peptides by mixed populations of rumen organisms in most studies probably reflected the presence of large numbers of Prevoteflu ruminicola. The key role of this organism in peptide metabolism in the rumen makes it an obvious target for attempts to manipulate ruminal activity and indeed the effects of ionophores are in part mediated via their effects on Prevotella ruminicola (see Wallace, 1994) .
Measurement of protein degradation in the rumen
The long recognized significance of the metabolic fate of dietary proteins has led to sustained interest in the development of methods for measuring rates of ruminal degradation (see Bro-derick et af. 1991). Indeed, the most widely used feeding systems, the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (Sniffen et af. 1992; Chalupa & Sniffen, 1994) and the U.K. Metabolizable Protein System (Agricultural and Food Research Council, 1992; Beever & Cottrill, 1994) require estimates of dietary protein degradation in the rumen. The most widely used method was developed by 0rskov and his colleagues (Mehrez & 0rskov, 1977; 0rskov & McDonald, 1979) and involves suspending the test protein in a nylon bag in the rumen. This in situ procedure, which has proved an effective method for comparing the relative degradability of different proteins, has severe limitations (see Broderick et af. 1991). The most important of these are the potential contamination of the sample with microbial protein and the loss of soluble proteins which may not be degraded.
Efforts to measure directly the extent of dietary protein degradation and the amounts of microbial protein and other nitrogenous materials passing out of the rumen began in the 1960s. Extensive use was made of cannulation procedures (MacRae, 1975) supported by comprehensive digesta marker techniques (Faichney, 1975 (Faichney, , 1986 . Methods for assessing the contributions of undegraded dietary protein and microbial protein to digesta entering the duodenum were reviewed by Smith (1975) , who commented on the limitations of methods based on the use of microbial markers, such as a,&-diaminopimelic acid (DAPA) and nucleic acids, which are present only in microbial cells and absent from the remainder of the digesta. Errors associated with the use of marker substances stem largely from variations in the ratios of marker to nitrogen in mixed populations of rumen microorganisms. Even if estimates of microbial protein concentrations are valid, the difference between this value and total nonammonia nitrogen in duodenal digesta would overestimate levels of undegraded feed protein in the absence of information on the amounts of endogenous protein in digesta (see Smith, 1975) . Clark et al. (1992) . although aware of the problems associated with using DAPA : N and purine : N ratios discussed above, used mean literature values for these ratios to calculate the microbial protein synthesis and flows of nitrogen fractions to the duodenum of large numbers of dairy cows. An important finding was that microbial N accounted for some 59 % of the nonammonia nitrogen that flowed to the duodenum, although it was pointed out that more data were required for cows at the higher levels of feed intake more representative of current feeding practice. Bauchop & Elsden (1960) first introduced the concept of the relationship between the energy derived from anaerobic fermentation and microbial cell growth, expressed as cell yield/mol ATP (~ATP). The relationship may be used to calculate microbial protein synthesis in the rumen from the amounts of organic matter digested, as discussed by Walker (1965) . Smith (1975) reviewed much published data and concluded that the wide variations in calculated ~A T P values made estimates of microbial protein yield from the amounts of organic matter digested in the rumen of doubtful validity. Subsequent research has confirmed this conclusion.
Measurement of microbial protein synthesis
The use of markers to measure microbial protein in the digesta flowing into the duodenum continues to attract attention. A recent critical evaluation of the use of DAPA and RNA as markers reported that although DAPA gave "quantitatively reasonable" results, values based on RNA were clearly incorrect (Robinson et al. 1996) . Studies of this type are difficult to interpret in the absence of comparative data obtained at the same time by other procedures.
The measurement of urinary purines derived from microbial nucleic acids may prove to be an acceptable method for assessing microbial protein synthesis (see Stangassinger et af. 1995). Furthermore, studies in dairy cows have shown that outputs of allantoin in milk are closely correlated with the amount of microbial protein passing to the duodenum (Lebzien et al. 1993) .
Lipid metabolism
Digestion and absorption of dietary lipids
The key features of the digestion and metabolism of lipids in the rumen were elucidated in the 1950s (Garton, 1961 (Garton, , 1965 . Complex lipids are rapidly hydrolysed in the rumen with the liberation of free long chain fatty acids (LCFA), a high proportion of which are unsaturated. Lipolysis is accomplished almost entirely by rumen bacteria (Garton, 1977) . Free unsaturated LCFA undergo extensive biohydrogenation, as discussed below.
The complex mixture of free LCFA produced in the rumen by lipolysis and biohydrogenation pass out of the rumen adsorbed on to the solids of the digesta (Lough, 1970) . The uptake of lipid by rumen bacteria has been reported by Bauchart et al. (1990) and the uptake and incorporation into microbial lipid of volatile fatty acids and amino acids is well established (see Harfoot & Hazlewood, 1988) . Lipid balance across the rumen has been examined in 15 studies with sheep and cattle fed supplements of fat (see Jenkins, 1993) . Net losses or gains were small and varied but lipid losses were more common for diets with added fat (1 1 out of 15) than for control diets (see Jenkins, 1993) . There is no evidence of either significant absorption of LCFA from the rumen, omasum or abomasum, or of appreciable degradation of LCFA (see Jenkins, 1993) . Protozoa, mainly holotrichs, ingest LCFA for direct incorporation into cellular lipids, but there is little catabolism of LCFA by protozoa or by other rumen microorganisms (see Jenkins, 1993) . There is some evidence of an inverse relationship between lipid intake and microbial lipid synthesis (Klusmeyer & Clark, 1991) .
Lipid absorption from the small intestine is essentially similar to that in nonruminants, except that the amphiphile in micellar fat is lysophosphatidyl choline and not monoacylglycerols (see Garton, 1977) . There is no selectivity either in the absorption of the cis-and trans-isomers from the small intestine, or in their incorporation into triacylglycerols in intestinal epithelium. During uptake there is some desaturation of stearic acid, with the formation of cis-A9-oleic acid (Bickerstaffe et al. 1972 ).
Antimicrobial activity of dietary lipids
The inhibitory action of dietary fat on forage digestibility was recognized in the late 1950s (Brethour et al. 1958; Grainger et al. 1961 ) and the capacity of calcium and iron to overcome the adverse effects of fats by the formation of insoluble soaps had also been established (Grainger et al. 1961) . Subsequent studies confirmed that antimicrobial activity was confined to surface active amphiphilic lipids, exemplified by the LCFA liberated by the lipolysis of lipids in the rumen (Czerkawski et al. 1966a; Galbraith et al. 1971) . Galbraith et al. (1971) showed in studies with nonrumen organisms that the antimicrobial activity of LCFA with eighteen carbon atoms (C18) increased with degree of unsaturation and that cis-isomers are more inhibitory than trans-isomers. A similar range of inhibitory effects was observed later with rumen bacteria (Chalupa et al. 1984) .
Gram-positive bacteria are more susceptible than Gram-negative bacteria to the adverse effects of LCFA (Galbraith et al. 1971) . Two of the three major cellulolytic bacteria in the rumen, Ruminococcus Javijaciens and Ruminococcus albus and the main methanogenic genera Methanobacterium spp., are susceptible to lipid (Maczulac et al. 1981) . Rumen protozoa and rumen fungi are even more sensitive to the adverse effects of amphiphilic lipids (Ushida et al. 1992 ).
The presence of calcium ions and, to a lesser extent, magnesium ions is known to reduce the antimicrobial action of LCFA (Galbraith & Miller, 1973) . Inclusion of calcium hydroxide in ruminant diets makes it possible to increase rates of fat inclusion substantially without adverse effects on fibre digestibility (Palmquist, 1988; Ohajuruka et al. 1991) . The encapsulation of dietary fats to reduce biohydrogenation in the rumen (see below) also protects rumen microorganisms from the antimicrobial activity of the fat.
Biohydrogenation
It was only in the 1950s that an explanation emerged for three features of ruminant carcass fat that had long puzzled food scientists. In contrast to the situation in nomminants, sheep and beef fat are characterized by their relative hardness, which was correctly ascribed to high levels of stearic acid (Banks & Hilditch, 1931) . The other features were the inability to increase the degree of unsaturation of ruminant fat by inclusions of unsaturated oils in the diet and the presence in carcass and milk fat of trans-unsaturated fatty acids (see Garton, 1961) . The explanation for these unique aspects of ruminant carcass fat lies in the biohydrogenation of dietary unsaturated fatty acids by microorganisms in the rumen, first reported by Reiser (1951 ). Shorland et al. (1957 confirmed this finding and demonstrated the formation of cis-and transpositional isomers of octadecenoic acid.
The main features of the hydrolysis of complex lipids in the rumen and of the biohydrogenation of their constituent unsaturated fatty acids were elucidated in the next decade (see Dawson & Kemp, 1970) . At that time the reported correlation between intakes of saturated fats and cardiovascular disease observed in some countries, although shown later to be of doubtful validity (Blaxter, 1991) , led health authorities to recommend reduced consumption of ruminant products. In an innovative effort to increase the proportions of unsaturated fatty acids in ruminant fats and increase consumer acceptance Scott et al. (1970) developed a technique for the protection of dietary fat from ruminal biohydrogenation. The inclusion in ruminant diets of protected unsaturated oils greatly increased the proportions of polyunsaturated fatty acids in milk and carcass fat (Scott et al. 1970 (Scott et al. , 1971 . At that time products with increased proportions of unsaturated fatty acids were more prone to oxidation, which led to the development of unacceptable off flavours, but more recently Ashes et al. (1997) have controlled autoxidation in milk fat by including vitamin E in the diet of the lactating cow. Scott and his colleagues have also used protected lipids to manipulate the fatty acid composition of membrane lipids, a dcvelopment with potential vahe in future efforts to regulate cellular metabolism (Ashes et al. 1995) .
The bacteria involved in biohydrogenation in the rumen and the biochemistry of it have been discussed by Harfoot & Hazlewood (1988) in their comprehensive review of lipid metabolism in the rumen. Suggestions that the function of biohydrogenation is to dispose of surplus reducing capacity or to eliminate toxic unsaturated fatty acids (Harfoot & Hazlewood, 1988) have not been supported by subsequent studies. A prerequisite of biohydrogenation in the rumen would appear to be adsorption of the substrate on to the surface of finely divided food particles (Harfoot & Hazlewood, 1988) . A review of published data obtained with cattle and sheep by Doreau & Ferlay (1994) showed that the extent of ruminal biohydrogenation of dietary linolenic and linoleic acids was 85-100 % and 70-93 % respectively. The lower value for linoleic acid was attributed to the uptake of this acid by bacteria (Bauchart et al. 1990 ). Bickerstaffe et al. (1972) showed that in the goat about 90 % of dietary linolenate, linoleate and oleate were hydrogenated in the rumen, with the formation of a range of cis-and transpositional isomers of octadecenoic acid.
Methane production
The use of respiration chambers to measure energy balances in ruminants in the 1950s and 1960s (see Blaxter, 1962 ) generated accurate data on methane outputs. The significant energy losses associated with methane production led Blaxter and his colleagues (Blaxter & Clapperton, 1965; Czerkawski et d. 19666) to examine the interrelationships of feed intake, the composition and digestibility of the diet and methane production. These studies and later work showed that the fibre content of the diet was the major determinant of methane production (see Kirchgessner et al. 1995).
The intracellular biochemistry of methanogenesis in the rumen had been largely elucidated by the early 1970s (see Wolfe, 1971 ) and the stoichiometric relationship between methane and SCFA production established (Demeyer & van Nevel, 1975) . The latter authors reviewed efforts to channel the energy normally associated with methanogenesis into assimilable nutrients by the use of additives. Simple halogenated compounds such as chloral hydrate were shown to inhibit methanogenesis and stimulate propionate production but in vivo the effects were not sustained for more than a few weeks (see Demeyer & van Nevel, 1975) . Somewhat later ionophores, now widely used in ruminant diets to improve the efficiency of food utilization, were also shown to reduce methane production substantially for the first few days of treatment but again the effects are not sustained (Johnson et al. 1994) . Nevertheless, Kirchgessner et QL. (1995) have made the point that increased feed efficiency stemming from the use of ionophores results in a decrease in methane production proportionate to the reduction in food intake.
Interest in methane production by ruminants has been stimulated in recent years by the belief that atmospheric methane contributes both to global warming and to the destruction of the stratospheric ozone layer (Crutzen, 1995) . Some two thirds of this methane originates from human activities and of this about a quarter arises from animal production, with ruminants the major contributors. Apart from the reduction in total methane output associated with the use of ionophores, no additives which suppress methane production over long periods have come into general use.
In his review of current knowledge of methanogenesis in the rumen, Miller (1 995) has also noted that studies of anaerobic fermentation in the lower gut of other species have revealed that most colonic ecosystems do not produce large amounts of methane. In nonmethanogenic fermentations, H2 is used to reduce C 0 2 to acetate and this process, acetogenesis, has been identified in humans, rats, guineapigs and rabbits (see Miller, 1995) . Earlier studies had revealed that concentrations of acetogens in the rumen were similar to those of methanogens (Greening & Leedle, 1989 ), but there is no evidence of significant acetate formation from C02 when rumen contents are incubated in an atmosphere of C 0 2 and H2 (see Miller, 1995) . The basis for this dominance of methanogenesis over acetogenesis in the rumen is unknown and its importance warrants increased research effort. Miller (1995) has obtained promising results using cocultures of a cellulolytic bacterium and a methanogen. Wallace (1997) has suggested that another type of acetogenesis identified in pig digesta (De Graeve et al. 1994 ) might be adapted to reduce methanogenesis in the rumen.
Pasture plants, shrubs and trees contain many chemical constituents in addition to nutrients. Some of the compounds are allelochemicals which may be toxic, or in some instances converted by rumen microorganisms into metabolites with greater or less antinutritional effects or toxicity (see James et al. 1975; Dawson & Allison, 1988; Cheeke, 1998) .
Degradation of toxins
Many plant toxins are eliminated by their degradation in the rumen. Adaptation to toxic materials may occur when normal microbial activities cannot immediately detoxify high levels of poisonous substances in the diet, an example of which is oxalate. The bacterium responsible for oxalate decarboxylation, Oxalobacrer formigenes, increases in numbers as dietary oxalate levels rise (see Bany & Blaney, 1987; Dawson & Allison, 1988) . Over a 3-4 day period adaptation may occur to levels of oxalate that would otherwise be lethal (James et af. 1975) .
Mycotoxins are secondary fungal metabolites that have a broad range of toxic effects (Bryden, 1998) . Ochratoxin is hydrolysed in the rumen to less toxic ochratoxin a and phenylalanine (Kiessling et al. 1984; Westlake et al. 1989; Xiao et al. 1991a,b) . The hydrolysis of ochratoxin is much greater in animals fed high roughage diets (Xiao et al. 1991a,b) . The tnchothecene mycotoxins, T-2 toxin, HT-2 toxin, deoxynivalenol and diacetoxyscirpenol are degraded to varying extents in the rumen by both enzymic reduction and ester hydrolysis (Westlake et al. 1987a,b) . Bufyrivibrio fibrisolvens plays an important role in reducing trichothecene toxicity in ruminants (Westlake er al. 1987b ).
Production of toxins
Microbial metabolism of plant compounds may lead to the production of toxins. For example, formation of 3-methylindole from tryptophan by Lactobacillus spp. may result in acute pulmonary emphysema caused by the products of 3-methylindole metabolism in the liver (see Carlson & Breeze, 1984) . Another example, first described by Bennetts et al. (1946) . is oestrogen-induced infertility in sheep grazing pasture legumes which is caused by the conversion of phyto-oestrogens to oestrogenic metabolites (Davies, 1987; Adams, 1995) .
Nitrate poisoning has long been recognized in ruminants (Lewis, 1951) . Accumulation of the toxic intermediate nitrite during the reduction of nitrate to ammonia in the rumen is the cause of toxicity. The relative rates of nitrate and nitrite reduction are critical factors in the development of toxicity but adaptation to high nitrate concentrations greatly increases rates of nitrate and nitrite detoxification (Allison & Rasmussen, 1992) . Adaptation to nitrate also increases the rate of detoxification of other naturally occumng nitrotoxins (see Anderson et al. 1998) . Recently a novel nitrotoxin metabolizing bacterium has been isolated and a new genus and species is needed to accommodate the unique properties of this bacterium (Anderson et al. 1998) . The study of this organism, which uses anaerobic respiration or dissimilatory metabolism to survive in the rumen (see Rasmussen & Anderson, 1998) , should contribute greatly to our understanding of this intriguing aspect of rumen metabolism.
A number of photosensitization diseases characterized by the deposition of crystalline microliths in the bile ducts and surrounding tissues occur throughout the world (Low et al. 1994; Flaoyen & Froslie, 1997 form a major part of the diet and the nature of the crystalline deposits, and their relationship to the plant saponins has been elucidated by Miles et al. (19944) . Ingested saponins are rapidly hydrolysed in the rumen, releasing free sapogenins which are converted to espismilagenin and episarsasapogenin. The crystals are primarily calcium salts of glucuronides which arise from the hepatic metabolism of these metabolites.
An intriguing feature of ruminant toxicity has involved the amino acid, mimosine, which is found in the tropical shrub legume, Leucaena leucocephala (leucaena). Cattle in Hawaii thrive on leucaena but in Australia cattle fed leucaena show poor weight gains and exhibit hypothyroidism. Jones (1981) suggested that differences in microbial flora could explain the tolerance of cattle in Hawaii. Mimosine is converted in the rumen to 3-hydroxy-4( 1H)-pyridone, a potent goitrogen (Hegarty er al. 1976) which is destroyed by further ruminal activity in ruminants in Hawaii, but not in Australia. Jones & Lowry (1984) showed that susceptible Australian livestock may be protected by inoculation of the rumen with bacteria from ruminants tolerant to leucaena. Not only were inoculated animals unaffected by leucaena but protection could be passed to uninoculated animals, probably via faeces (see Hammond, 1995) . The bacterium which confers protection, Synergistesjonesii (Allison er al. 1992) is unusual in that it is the only rumen bacterium so far identified that utilizes arginine and histidine as major energy substrates (McSweeny et al. 1993 ). This organism has been shown to protect cattle grazing leucaena in several countries (see Jones, 1994) .
Rumen dysfunction
Some plant chemicals influence animal performance by altering the activities of rumen microbial populations. As described above (p. 179), acute and chronic acidosis are conditions that can occur following the ingestion of excessive amounts of readily fermentable carbohydrate. Not only are there changes in the microbial population but also in the acidity and osmolality of rumen contents. These changes predispose animals to the development of laminitis, polioencephalomalacia and liver abscesses (Owens et al. 1998 ). Ruminal lesions resulting from acidosis allow Fusobacterium necrophorum, a ruminal anaerobe, to penetrate and colonize the ruminal epithelium and infect the liver (see Nagaraja & Chengappa, 1998).
Polyphenols are probably the most widely distributed allelochemicals in plant legumes and have been the subject of much research (see Mehansho et al. 1987; Mangan, 1988; Reed, 1995) . Proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) and hydrolysable tannins are the two major classes of polyphenols. The latter are potentially toxic to ruminants following microbial production of pyrogallol in the rumen but condensed tannins are generally considered to improve protein digestion and metabolism. The widely accepted explanation for this effect is that complexing with tannin protects protein from ruminal degradation (see Reed, 1995) .
Other compounds that alter rumen metabolism (see Dawson & Allison, 1988 ; Cheeke, 1998) include essential oils and aflatoxins and perloline produced by fungal endophytes of tall fescue and perennial ryegrass. Fluoroacetate which occurs in native plants in Australia, Africa and South America (Barry & Blaney, 1987 ) is cumulatively toxic in sheep (Annison et al. 1960 ) and most other animals, by blocking the tricarboxylic acid cycle (Peters et al. 1953) . In an attempt to reduce stock losses associated with fluoroacetate poisoning, the rumen bacterium Butyrivibrio Jibrisolvens has been genetically modified to express the enzyme fluoroacetate dehalogenase (Gregg et al. 1997 ). The modified organism was shown to survive at metabolically significant levels in the rumen ( 106-107/d) and to confer substantial protection from fluoroacetate poisoning. This remarkable achievement will encourage further efforts to enhance useful metabolic activities of rumen microorganisms, such as fibre digestion, and may well be the key to the future control of toxins and other antinutritive factors.
Manipulation of rumen fermentation
The manipulation of rumen fermentation to improve the utilization of feedstuffs must take into account the mechanisms by which rumen bacteria acquire nutrients. The complex polymers that comprise most feed ingredients must be degraded by extracellular enzymes to low molecular weight substances before transport into bacterial cells. The transport mechanisms in rumen bacteria have been outlined by Russell et ul. (1990) and Martin (1994) . The assimilation of the major energy yielding and nitrogenous nutrients by ruminal bacteria has been reviewed by McSweeney er al. (1994) in their evaluation of the potential use of genetic engineering to enhance microbial efficiency. They concluded that application of the technology that has proved so effective in the area of industrial fermentation will require more information on the metabolism of predominant ruminal bacteria.
The use of dietary ionophores, antibiotics and microbial feed to enhance productivity by manipulating rumen fermentation has been fully discussed by Wallace (1994) . Monensin, first used in the 1970s, remains the most widely used ionophore. The nutritionally significant effects of monensin are to increase the proportion of propionate in ruminal SCFA and to control excessive ammonia production by inhibiting peptide metabolism and suppressing the growth of highly active deaminating bacteria (see Wallace, 1996) .
The effects of ionophores are due to their capacity to disrupt membrane function, but microorganisms vary widely in their sensitivity. Gram-positive bacteria are more readily inhibited than Gram-negative bacteria (see Wallace, 1994) . Indeed, the beneficial effects of ionophores on nitrogen metabolism in the rumen may stem from the resistance and proliferation of the Gram-negative organism Prevorellu ruminicolu (p. 182). The selective toxicity of antibiotics such as avoparcin is also due to interference with membrane function in responsive microorganisms (Wallace, 1994) .
Live microbial feed additives, particularly of yeast cells, are attracting increasing attention since published data suggest that their use leads to improvements in ruminant productivity similar to those observed with ionophores (Wallace, 1994) . The purported nutritional benefits stem from increased feed intake, in contrast to responses to ionophores, which enhance the efficiency of feed utilization. The increased feed intake is driven by an improved rate of fibre breakdown (Martin & Nisbet, 1992) and an increased flow of absorbable amino nitrogen to the duodenum (Williams et al. 1990 , Erasmus et ul. 1992 . Both effects are ascribed to an increase in the numbers of viable bacteria in the rumen (Wallace, 1994) . Possible reasons for this increase in rumen bacteria in animals receiving yeast supplements is the capacity of yeast cells to remove oxygen, which is toxic to cellulolytic organisms, and to the presence of unidentified metabolic activities or a heat labile nutrient (see Wallace, 1994) . The paucity of published data confirming and extending the initial observations, however, would suggest that favourable production responses to microbial additives occur only in exceptional dietary circumstances.
Concluding comments
Hungate ( 1966) showed remarkable prescience when proposing possible reasons for the diversity of rumen microorganisms. His hypotheses that different organisms would vary widely in their metabolic capacities and that diversity would stem from the principle of selection for maximum biochemical work have proved to be consistent with the recognized importance of synergic interactions in the rumen. The most striking of these is the breakdown of complex polysaccharides, the major energy source for ruminants, by consortia of bacteria and, in some instances, fungi (p. 178)
The outstanding success of Gregg et ul. (1997) in genetically modifying a commonly occumng rumen bacterium to degrade fluoroacetate, and of equal importance, to survive for some months in the rumen will encourage more application of recombinant DNA technology to rumen microorganisms. Improved fibre digestion via enhanced enzymic activity is an obvious target but, as discussed earlier, the complexity of polysaccharide breakdown will pose major problems. More success is likely to be achieved by seeking to modify microorganisms known to be of metabolic significance in the rumen, such as Prevofellu ncrninicolu (p. 182) .
The rumen has the capacity to modify substantially all the major dietary nutrients except minerals, but the degradation of protein and concomitant production of microbial protein makes it difficult to evaluate the supply of essential amino acids to the small intestine. Current inadequacies in the measurement of the degradation of dietary protein in the rumen and of the extent of microbial protein production continue to hinder the development of feeding systems that predict production responses to nutrients in ruminants. This issue, and a review of the metabolism in tissues of amino acids and energy yielding nutrients absorbed from the rumen and small intestine, are discussed in Part I1 of this review (Annison & Bryden, 1999) .
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